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VICTORIA, B. C„ FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 2, 1894.Whole Number 468. PART 1.
crossed the Thompson river on Tuesday, 
die 23rd, ascending the mountains and 
there separated, intending to work their 
way down. The descent to 'the river would 
take probably half an hour, 
gun was heard twice. AH the men got 
down safely except Smith. The party 
went in search of him, but as it was 
snowing hard and storming all tracks 
were obliterated. It has been snowing 
ever since. Indians and ranchers are 
now scouring the mountain, which is 
densely covered with timber, while there 
are many ravines in the neighborhood.
A person meeting with an accident would 
find it difficult to reach the river.

CANADIAN NEWS.

The News of Hasten» Canada In Short 
Paragraphs.

Edward Elliott, grocer, Montreal, has 
assigned. Liabilities, $40,006; assets nom
inally .the same.

Harold Kennedy and Miss Irvine, 
daughter of Judge Irvine, of the Quebec
admiralty court, were married recently. | Morganfon, Pa., Jan. 29—William

Hugh Blain was elected president of Jones has been the tax collector of Union 
the Toronto hoard of trade and E. B. county for several years. Lately he re- 
Osler vice-president, both by acclama- ceived a notification from ComptroUer-

to,

APPETITE
morning, and this number was largely in
creased by the regular and special O.I’.R. 
and Intercolonial trains, which arrived 
last night. Among the more distinguish- ' 
ed arrivals are the Astor party from 
New York, including Mr. and Mrs. John 
Jacob Astor, Miss Wilson, Miss Burden, 
Mr. Worthingbam. The White House, 
Halifax, Boston, London, Eng., Buffalo 
and. New Yoçk are well represented, be- 

e number from Montreal and 
Fran cities.

monsigneursatolli iFAILED TO WORK | it-jh 1798, again in 1813, and finally in 
1881. It differs materially only in this, 
that whereas the.tax was levied then 
an lands, dwelling houses and improve
ments, and originally also' on slaves, Mc
Guire's bill "strikes out everything ex
cept the first item—land values—and it 
also makes no deduction, as did the act 
of 1861, upon a certain value, namely, 
$500, to each occupying owner.”

A SELECT PARTY.

Smith's
Collector Jones’ Great Scheme 

to Appropriate
Pontiff’s Chosen and 

Trusted Emissary
The Parisian Mob is as Blood- 

Thirsty as Ever.
The Roman

i

GREAT DISAPPOINTMENT FELT TO-DAY1THE COUNTY TAXES TO HIS OWN USEOF PARDONbaillants hope

-T-----V-—*•

Because Anarchist Vaillant was Not 
• Guillotined

Sir Thomas fltcllwralfh’s Guests at Lun
cheon To-Day.

sides a lit 
other CanA Peddler’s Ready Revolver Spoils 

the Plan.
Discusses« Victoria Statesman

Imperial Unity and Trade Ottawa. Jan. 29.—Sir Thomas McB- 
wraith gave a luncheon * party at the 
Russell to-day. Those present were 
Sir John Oatod, BowgîI, Saîi-
ford Fleming and Lord Ava.

Lord and Lady Aberdeen left this af
ternoon for the Quebec carnival.'

AMERICAN NEWS NOTES

Ually Chronicle of Events ba The Orest 
Rephblie.

Disguised as a Negro the Collector Robe 
HU Own Heme—The Travelling Tra
der Walts Hie Chance—While the 
Taxes Are Being Collected HgShoot* 
the Negro Dead.

A Multitude Gathered to See the Execu
tion—Sweeping Arrests of Anarchists 
to be Made —They Will be Held Un
til Vaillant Is Executed—Archives of 
American Consulate Destroyed.

of Wilhelm’s .Thirty-FifthCelebration
Birthday Heavy Falling Off of Can- 

Cattle Exports-Minister Held
New York, Jan. 26.—The International 

Sanitary Congress which opened in Paris 
to-day is attended by representatives of 
all the European powers and also of the 
United States. The delegates selected 
by the President are Dr. Preston H.

Paris, - Jan. 29.—It was reported last Railbache, of tiie United States Marine
Sin Francisco, Jan. 29.—Owing to the night that, Vaillant would be guillotined Hospital service; Dr. Stephen Smith, of

business depression the Pacific "Coast this morning. A large crowd gathered New York City; and Dr. Edward H

The " Petit Journal says the government Media, Pa., Jan. 26.—Prof. Swithin G$ 
intends to make sweeping arrests of an- Shortlidge, who recently shot and killed
arcbists and detain them in prison until bis young wife while out walking, will
after Vaillant is executed. be removed id a few days to the insane

asylum, the court commission having de
clared him irresponsible. Objections are 
taken to this course as, the provision of 
the state law requiring that insane crim
inals be acquitted before being sent to 
the asylum has not been complied with.
Inasmuch, however, as the murderer is 
in an almost continuous delirium and ra
pidly growing weak Judge Clayton will 
probably ignore the letter of the law and 
commit him to the state asylum, espe
cially as the jail is not provided with 
facilities for treating such cases.

New York, Jan. 25.—Judge Ricks, of 
the United States circuit court in. Ohio, 

just rendered a decision in the suit 
of "the Edison electric tight company 
against the Buckeye electric light compa
ny, holding that the Edison incandescent 
lamp patent expired on November 10 of 
last year, when the English patent for 
the same invention expired. He holds, 
in substance, that the correction of the 
aptent made by the patent office, at the 
request of the Edison company, limiting 
the America» patent to the term of the 
English patent constituted a dedication 
to the public of the mmvnder of the 
terra of the America® parent after the 
English patent expired. 
boMe that the Edison company is estopp
ed by procuring this correction from 
claiming that the American patent runs 
longer than the English patent, 
effect of this, it is said, is to throw the 
manufacture <ff incandescent lamps open 
to the public. "V;,-£! -

Chicago, Jan. 26.—The California pion
eers of this city are to-day.holding a re
ception -to honor of the anniversary of 
the discovery of gold Vn the Pacific 
coast. Death has made considerable Sn.- 

, rogds upon, their numbers during the past 
>j9fï, but between 50/ati 60 survive.. To-

-*1*' ------.WÜÏ -,k@Na8^.. and
iglrity of. the Pacific coast

zj -:wv •-■«••rrr " ■ -x 'rmaaoeipBro, Jtik 26.-S0V W ChddV x
physician to-night issued the following 
bulLetSn: Mr. ChiM» has net improved; 
his condition -is serions.

, New York. Jan. 29.—Ford) the man 
found to the lake in Central park to-day* 
is briived to have been accidentally 
drowned. He whs a travelling salesman 
far dentists’ suppBes.

Washington, D. Ç.,, Jan. 29.—The re
publican programme regarding the in
come tax bill is not fully outlined, but 
present appearances indicate that it will 
receive united support when the vote is 
taken to incorporate it to the tariff 
bill.

Mansfield, ,Pa,, Jan. 29.—Reports from 
Brightville, Basina and Beadling show 

.aH these places quiet. It was here 
trouble was most feared last night. None 
of the threats of the rioters were put in
to execution. At present deputies are 
still guarding the various mniee, but no- 

.trouble is expected to-day.
New York, Jen. 29.—Mrs. Celia Nicho

las, who has commenced suit against Geo,
.T, Gould for $40,000, arrived on the 
Labrador today. (She disappeared from- 
this xâty on December 12th, and subse
quently it Was teamed she had sailed 
for Europe under the name of Herns, 
accompanied by A3 Bushman, who was 
appointed her guardian by the courts, 
and who later proved to be her husband.
Her return to this city to-day was as se- 
oret-as her departure. Instead, however, 
of choosing a Jewish name, the couple 
thought to throw the podioe and public 
off the scent, by adopting that of Moore.

General New*.
Calcutta, Jan. 25.—The expedition 

againàt the Abors is meeting with suc
cess. An engagement between the ad
vancing columns and the Abqrs was 
fought on Sunday. Two of the govern
ment force. were killed and twenty-one 
wounded. The Abors lost a large num
ber of killed and wounded and the town 
of Dumbak was burned.

London, Jan. 25.—In the House of 
Loyds to-day the Marquis of Ripon, seen - 
fcary of stsate for the colonies, moved the 
second reading of the parish councils bill.

Kiel, .Teh. 24,—Herr Stroebel, editor of 
the Volks Zeituhg, the leading socialist 
organ, has been sentenced to imprison
ment for one month at hard labor for as
serting that the captain of the German 
ironclad Kaiser Wilhelm punished mar- 
inés by suspending them from the masts 
as if crucified. Stroebel based his as
sertion of what he said on the sworn tes
timony of the ship’s carpenter. The 
court held that the story was untrue, 
otherwise the victims would have made 
complaint .

Berlii), Jan. 25.—Two thousand of the 
unemployed workingmen Of this city at
tended a meeting in Friedrichs bad on 
Tuesday, and 200 policemen were present, 
to preserve order. Anarchist Brandt de
clared that the police bribed him in No
vember last to inform them in regard 
to anarchists arming. He also said that 
the police warned him on January 11 not 
to attend 'the meeting fixed for the 18th, 
as there was-a strong feeling against the 
l>oIice and accidents might occur. The 
speakers soon began to use violent lan
guage, and the meeting was dissolved by 
the police.

adian
of Victoria on Imperial Unity—V all- 

t6. Last Chance For Hie Life. THE GOLDEN STATE. 1lan • _jî' r; ‘ , '• ‘ v '• ■»■■ ■ un ; VTcr . ,
Sayings and Doings of To-Day Through

out Sonny California.• 1
Home Jan. 27.—Report is being cir- 

, utitS’in German diplomatic circles 
f that Mgr. Satolli is to be recalled 

o\ving to the failure of his mission and tiion.

foremost through dhe floating ice and was the tax collector A house in Conors New Whafoom. .

ijBig&SS. -m McN”iw' “
him-that he was glad he had come, as he life imprisonment, and who starts for 
hitnself had to start otit at once for At- Sain Quentin on Wednesday, says he 

j latita. About two hours after Jones had fèefls sure of further official, clemency, 
i disappeared a ragged looking negro made He does not know how long it will be in 

Irwin Clapp, a prominent farmer of hie way into the house, and covering -the eordfihg, but he-says it will certainly even- 
Adolphustowu, was drowned by hid peddler with two revolvers ordered him dually reach him.
sleigh and team breaking through the ice p) gjve up his goods. This he did read- It; to reported that Loew^nsou and 
while crossing the Bay of Quinte. I tiy. The robber them turned on Mrs. Vaab, implicated to the opium smuggling

The wholesale merchandise firm of Jones and ordered her to bring out the case of the schooner Emerald, seized re- 
White, Pearson & Co., Toronto, has tax money and deliver it to him. While cenfly by the authorities, have surrender- 
gone Into the hands of a receiver as' a he was receiving the money the peddler ed. to Victoria, and will turn states evi- 
restilt of disagreemenlt among the part- was watching his chance and shot the dè* t * on arrival here.

robber dead. Next day it was discover- Angeles, „al„ Jan. 29,-Sheriff
ed that the dead negro was tax collector Gtine has just returned from Compton', 
Jones, who had adopted this scheme of Chfe, eou.,;> where he lias been uvesti- 
keepmg the county s money. Cooper s gating a double murder committed: on 
areek to_up in the mountaios of Union Johnson’s ranch, near that place. John 
county, forty miles from this place, and Johnson, aged 46, and his. son George 
the news of the affair did not reach here were both found at the ranch house dead., 
until to-day, From a younger son, eleven years old,

the particulars were-learned. He was an 
Itness of the deed. Hdn brother, 
is 25, was out 'hunting yesterday, 

ancf when he returned home he and his 
ther had a quarrel, which culminated 

in George calling him- a vile name and 
telling him he ought to go back where 
he Came from. The father picked up a 
revolver and shot his' son, the bullet en
tering near the head. The young man 
staggered, bût did not fall, and seizing 
h&s double barrelled shot gum he poured 
the contents into "his father, thé charge 
entering the pit -of hie stomach, killing 
hW mstamltly. The young- man then roHl- 

conference lasted nearly two hours. After, ed pot to a wafer trough, the blood 
it had ended one of thé riders said from streaming. out of his month, and while 
the many talks he had bad with Dr. to ;lhe act of drinking he dropped down

SIStito
. < T{oman .:

Vaillant’» Only Hope.
Paris, Jan. 27.-The only hope the an- 

has is in President

drowned.
John Callaghan, a Peterboro’ moulder, 

suicided by cutting his throat with a 
razor. He was despondent owing to loss
es In business.

i.n-hist, Vaillant, now 
; rnot, who has power to pardon inm or

As yet Y aillant
M

The Czar Has Grippe.
■ St. Petersburg, Jan. " 29.—The Czar is 
suffering from a severe attack of influ
enza, accompanied by bronchitis and in
flammation of the right lung.

Bosfna Vokes Dead.
London, Jan. 29.—Rosina Vokes> ihe 

English actress, died at Torquay, ’Devon
shire, on Saturday. She was one of the 
greatest comediennes of modem times 
an admirable woman both on and off the 
stage."

i-ommute his sentence.
signed the petition asking thelus not 

president for clemency.

Imperial Unity and Trade.
London, Jan. 27—Honorable Robert 

Keitl, minister of defence for Victoria, ar
rived by the last steamer from Mel
bourne. He is authorized to press upon 
the Imperial government the necessity of 
increasing the naval defences of the em-
pire and the importance of laying a cable The Toronto, Rowing club hits decided 
which shall be under British control. The to enter J. J. Ryan, amateur scullfing 
visit of Hon. Mr. Reid at this time, lends champion of America, for the diamond 
treat weight to the demand for "subsidies acuU race at Henley on the Thames in 
to -steamships and cable projects. Mr. July next. ’ ' \
Reid, bespeaking on the subject of trade jame6 Alexander & Co., general mer- 
between Canada and Australia expressed ohain,ts^ rrf C^imptoallWKi, N. B„ have as- 
hiinself as very hopeful of the rapid signi6d Liabilities, $27,000; assets, $13, 
growth of commerce between the two Alexander has left the country for
colonies. He will, after concluding his 8an Francisco. , •
business he'e, onrtveuMon^it "ot^ Two stores in Orillia owned by Mrs.
bit! hSnîftol altaorîty to act Jor (C* Smith, and occupied by E. F.

in estabMinga reciprocal b-eaty Wam-
W‘th the Dominion. buntoed. Loss $6,000. -

Wilhelm’* Birthday. A bill has been introduced to the Man-i-
Berliu, Jan. 27.-Today is the 35th an- bebft tegiklaturfe to prévent ^tiie loose sys- 

niversarv of the birth of the Emperor, tern of marriage at present practiced by 
and the‘whole city is en fete in honor of certain Hebrews m Winnipeg and to pre- 
tbe event. The celebration was begun «m* the" Stentin® of divoregs among 
at midnight by the pealing of all the ™em.
church bells and the firing of an imperial ' Archibald -Mrivto was sentenced at 
salute bv the artillery. Bracebride to two years’ imprisonment

This morning the members of the cab- for HgMfty. The prisoner hak; been mhr- ...............
met, the chiefs of the c«S, miltary and .ri.ed- firis thnes m all,, and throe of his Talnrage he felt pototws if the. financial 
naval departments, officers of the staff wives are living and appeared in court difficulty could be wercame Dr. Talmagi- 
and members of the emperor’s family, against him. would reconsider bV «emgiMitton.

»...—
eleven' the members of tW -,«q|ri. at- tailed Statement of all .the expenditures - Etooenix, Ariz., Jan. 29.—At Mesa. City, 
tended ditto» service, upfln ^fsjWçtote-, NTT^iTT ta53®8 «a5l °,f. Phpep«, W. Tten of which a reception wSSjâÇ> aÆtook *
was attended by the mmieter*^6 *»to- ^biS'éoéTik expenses is $39r,749.91, total dày Th
here of the reichstag and landtàg. cost of building, $35,122.38. * , act wan qmckly discoverod and preempt

J The P. P. A. convention at Hamilton medilcal attention given. Half of .the has dosed. The committee on légation Pop'tetion of *elittle town turned
tiid not report to the convention, their ai^ m exerpang the man, but
conclusion» being considered .too,-import- ** no 38 died- during night,
ant to-be given out until the elections ^ cailse wajs disappointment ra love, 
are nearer. The committee on constitu
tion favored a modified Canadian oath, 
and after a warm debate It was' decided 
that the oath should allow a member to 
engage a Roman Catholic employe, but 
in all oases a Protestant 
preference over a. Roman 1

ii
nere. ;

Portuguese Insurrection Anticipated.
London, .Tan. 29.—A dispatch from 

Lisbon says that the government has re
ceived information of an insurrection 
which is expected to break out' at Opor
to. « A fleet of warships sailed from Lis
bon for Oporto this morning to aid ini 
suppressing any revolutionary movement 
that may be undertaken.

Talrbage Wants More lucre.
New York, Jan. 29.—After evening ser

vices to the Brooklyn Tabernacle last 
night the board of trustees held a meet
ing. Leonard (Moody, president of the 
board of trustees, said the collections 
taken ®p at yesterday’s services were 
the largest in several years. He said if 
the parishioners had always responded 
as liberally as they, had that day there 
would toe no debt now to pay off on the 
Tabernacle. After the beard of trustees 
adjourned the elders went into secret 
session. Dr. Taj mage was present The

e;

fa

Archives Destroyed by Thieve».
Rome, Jan. 29.—Burglars entered the 

American legation last night, looted the 
safe and' desks, set fire to all. the papers 
In the office. A number of archives. 
were destroyed, add the offices are ruined. 
Minister Potter says no valuable docu
ments were destroyed. The polite rre 
at work on the case. The motive of the 
thieves in so carefully destroying the pa- 

especially the archivés, is inexpli-

m
He further

The

pers,
cable;

ms
| WASHINGTON WIRINGS. Fire, Robbery and ^iot.

- Port ae Prince, Hayti, Jgn. $54.—A lire 
at Jeromie qn Tuesday night destroyed 

190 houses, including many large

m
e a Republic—Hawaiian 
| Affairs» - .'* ■

M SF H
■ •«vet

' state depa
^ tea

;

to Hayti. Smith, telling the Haytiao pa-e#- 
Merit haw the republic should be conduct
ed, It is intimated that Smith wiU t* 
promptly recalled.

The answer of"Dole to ’WiMis’ demand 
foï delayed replies to allegations made 
to a letter which Dole refuses to with
draw have been received at the state 
department. Tbiti*- to an answer 'to a 
letter which Cleveland termed “most 
extraordinary,” and it is likely that when 
the answer is sent in it will be accom
panied toy some special remarks. Letters 
from Willis were, received by Saturday’s 
mail. These, with Dole’s document, wfH 
go to congress probably on Wednesday,

The president has nominated the fol
lowing: Thomas Moonlight, of Kansas, 
to be envoy extraordinary and minister 
plenipotentiary to Bolivia: John T. Gaf
fer, Los Angeles, Cal., to be collector of 
customs. Registrars"bf land offices: T. 
J. Bolton, of Los. Angeles, Cal.; Solon 
E. Patrick, Visiiia, Cal. ; Raymond Mill
er, Pueblo, Colo. ; Wm. C. Bowen, Del 
Norte, Colo.

cOdw yf tu6 ççopw. iindêr Hie liiijH’cssioB 
that a! revolution had broken but, coin-/ 
raenced firing ti^on tiie police. At day- 
light quiet wasTestored.

1
An Ineurance tiwe.

Chicago, Jan. 27.—The suit to recover 
$500,000 from the Equitable Life As
surance Society of New York for alleged 
breach of contract will be commenced to
day in the Superior Court by John 
Young, administrator of the estate of 
Henry S. Jennison and Mrs. Annie 
.Tennison. Twenty years ago ^Jennison 
was employed as general agent by the 
defendant. Plaintiff alleged that Mir.
Jennison held a contract with defendant . . . , .OjpHHHH
by which he was to receive a percentage Canadian Presbyterian Influence.
of all the policies obtained by him for A Scottish correspondent reports picas- Twenty-Six Sailor* Drowned.
30 years. Some difficulty arose between arit news from the Island of AmUrim, London, Jan. 29.—The British bark 
the parties about 12 -years ago, and Mr. one of the New Hebrides group in the Port Yarroek, from Santa Rosalia, ■ Jan. 
Jennison was deposed. A. few years af- South Pacific Ocean, which the i"*realty- 4th, for Antwerp, whtoto some days ago 
terward his mind became deranged and teriaus of Scotland, Canada and Austva- put into Bantry bay, on the Kerry coast, 
it is said represtativés of the defend- lasia are civilizing. Little more than a disabled, yesterday during a gate dragged 
ant obtained from while in this eondi- year ago Dr. Lamb, graduate of Ed in- her anchors and went ashore. A heavy 
tion $6,000 and a release of. all claims burgh University, was landed on the sea’ was running and the serf made a

beach, not without misgivings, among a clean breach over her. The crew, 26 
crowd of naked savages. Thanks part- all told, were swept overboard and drown- 
ly to the temporary efforts of two 
brothers named Murray, - from Aberdeen, 
and soon to his own medical skill and 
Christian teaching. Dr. Lamb reports the 
results of,a year’s work, in spite of a 
hurricane which destroyed same of it, as 
four churches, five more about to be 
bnilt, 37 village's brought under his in
fluence and half the island changed. I >P. ’
Lamb’s best assistants bave been natives 
who returned from Queensland, where 

• they became Christians. His industrial 
mission has so succeeded that the colonial 
labor vessels ean no longer tempt the 
young men to leave the island. The 
hospital is famed far and near. While
Bishop Sriwyn’s Milanesian mission,ne- Wrangltag Insurance Agent*,
ports tiie licst scholars to Norfolk.island xt v oo t h
“f ri
Si&SttS ÏS- î”h?r.rô“"tï' thetolo-

they do a fair day’s work for a fair wage. ® , . ÿ ,The Ranon dialed and English are used ffo.Wa Writ ent^

SS1",” “> - «» to Smith

sister isle of .Aote by its side; Minnar S
Penh, behind the mission station, is the “The buddmg »
centre of the group, used by H. M. S. B^reteZadwaTbrete^’ Wrtto i?ti- 
Dart as the point for toting the position JJj imade ^J 6t^Zeut that
of tiie other islands. There are in- J ^ company seented $1,000,000 new 
habitants, whose customs ere of ii te- inRurance fc w(wld ^ a .w scraper.” 
esU to ethnologists ^evads m a He drew up an agreement Which a num

fcurious form. The nativès are tin .a,o. ^ ^ of Buffalo signed pledging
into social grades called Mete each themselves to take various amounts of 
.^th its own hall fire and frart trees ljt0matKe Wright secured tie mfllion 
wealth .is reckoned by the number of Mare ia Qew bil8toew, but did not erect 
p*gs and by these ascent into i ^ prointert building. Wright says he
grade can be purchased. Th;s leads to m not M, any ^ d$re^y tbat his
enterprise and ^thrift, and this o . . company was ging to put up a buHdtog,
of ambition is described as the only , • - 8i,m.piy that it would be called the Union
atry . Morally too, t^e effect is gooi Certtral block. He ^ he toas depomted 
Dr. Lamb and his assistants have never eoMateM to my Smith the $25,000. The 
lost a pm, though for a year at the mer- mift to triaj nexr week.
cy of the people. Poisoning is the form 
of witchcraft that prevails, and this "ts 
giving way to the Scottish doctor’s art.

Made Million* From Beer.
Long Branch, N. J,, Jan. 29.—Mrs. 

Charles Gremer; ffie wife oUa merchant 
tailor of this place, expects to receive soon 
an inheritance from the estate of a ,Je: 
ceased great uncle, that has beén accum
ulating interest during 50 years. In 
1844 George Hoffmann of Bavaria own
ed a large brewery. His wealth lid not" 
become known until after his death. Huff
man never married and his remains were 
quietly buried by his brother. In search
ing‘among Hoffman’s old papers, a will 
was found. It mentioned real estate: and 
personal property amounting to 60,000,-. 
■000 marks <$15,000,000), The will is full 
of restrictions, one being that the estate " 
should not be divided until the expiration 
of 50 years. Under the will' his brothers 
and sisters were beneficiaries, but all have 
died, their families becoming almost ex
tinct The time for dividing tfee estate 
will arrive this year. The surviving re
latives number fourteen, of whom Mrs. 
Grimer is one.

Rioting Coal Miner».
Pittsburg, Pa., Jan. 29.—A telephone 

message from Mansfield ‘says rumors are 
afloat that another outbreak >on-the part 
of. the foreign miners has occurred at 
the Ridgeway mines on Miller’s run, six 
miles from Mansfield. • 1 ' ‘

-

II
Id have

" /$die.
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on account of his contract. Re died in 
1879 nearly destitute. His ' widow is 
now endeavoring to enforce the contract 
by means of the suit. Mrs. Jennison 
says there is more than $100,000 still 
due her husband on account" of per
centages under the contract.

Yfl
ed. yThe American Senate.

Washington, D. C., Jan. 29.—Peti
tions against the tariff presented in the 
senate this morning were very numerous 
and from all parts of the country. A 
bill was" introduced* by Hoar giving 
United States district judges the right 
on" petition, and after hearing, to order 
restoration to the! rolls of a pensioner 
who has been dropped or whose pension 
has been reduced. A resolution was of
fered by Stuart declaring it to be the 
sense of thé senate that Secretary Car-" 
Me has no legal authority* to issue or 
sell bond*) as proposed. He gave no
tice that he would ask an action on 
the resolution to-morrow. . The Hawaii
an resolutions were then taken up and 
Teller addressed1 the senate.

Wrestling With Smallpox.
New York, Jan. 29,—Smallpox is still 

raging in "this ciity. The authorities are 
alarmed at the outbreak. A number of 
new cases are reported to-day. A num
ber otf the dharitabte institutions are in
fected.

He Carried Hi* Point.
San Francisco, Jan. 29.—John Percival, 

aged 18, bell boy, who ran away from 
Vancouver, B. C., and was taken in 
charge by Sergt. Bonner and Policeman 
on the arrival of the steamer City of 
Puebla from the north, will be ‘able to 
See the Midwinter Fair, which, was his 
original intention in leaving.
Crowley yesterday received word from the 
boy’s father that he was willing to grant 
the boy’s wish, if he would be satisfied 
With a week’s sight seeing. Percivil will 
report to the chief daily during his stay 
in tithe city.

A GREAT DECREASE.’

Export* of Canadian Cattle and Sheep 
Show a Heavy Falling Off.

Ottawa, Jan. 27.—The annual report 
of the minister of agriculture, issued to
day. shows that during the year 1892,- 
80,839 cattle were shipped1 from Canada 
io the United Kingdom, compared with 
98,755 in 1892. Sheep numbered 1781, 
compared with 15,932 the previous year. 
The minister refers to his visit to British 
Columbia during the summer.

To-day s Canada Gazette contains the 
announcement of Messrs. Grilles and Mc- 
Eachern, of Sydney, C. B„ that they will 
apply to parliament for an act to ineor- 

company under the name of the 
Boynton Bicycle Electric Railway of 
-anada, to construct, equip and operate 

a bicycle electric railway from the city 
of \V innipeg, Man., to the port of I.ouTr- 
burg, in the county of Cape Breton, Nova 
Scotia.” ’

m

Mrs Colonne Vaniepe*.
Paris,* Jan. 29.—Pripcess Coloima, her 

ehMren and her mother, Mrs. Mackay, 
have disappeared. Where they are is 
unknown. Chief

It1
j
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■
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isDeatjx of a Noted American.
Tacoma, Wn„ Jan. 29.—Judge Wm. H. 

Catkins, ex-congressman) from Indiana, 
died of Brighit’s disease ttes morning at 
5, at his home in this city, aged 52. For 

i two 'months past be had been confined to 
the house most of the time. Last even
ing he was resting easily, and it was 
thought he would live several days yet. 
Hie last wish was gratified on Saturday 
by the arrival from Italy of "hie daughter, 
Who was cabled to come to his bedside 
from her wedding trip. Judge Calkins 
I6ved here nearly five years.

Loose-Joined Kentucky Legislation.
Frankfort, Ky., Jan. 29.—One of the 

mdny laws passed by the legislature last 
year was a loosely-worded one, mandat* 
erÿ in tone, directing that each school 
district be supplied with maps, charts and 
globes. School book agents are pushing 
the sale -of these supplies at a rate that 
is raising a "howl” all over the state. 
Books that can be sold for a profit at 
25 cents, are forced on the trustees at 
$1.25. The rural counties are, of course, ! 
the sufferers.

.. 4
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Trouble in Nicaragua.
Washington, Jan. 27— A dispatch re- 

feived by Secretary Herbert to-day from 
ihe United States minister in Nicaragua, 
'-fported setious trouMe in the country. 
Ts a result of a conference between 
Uresham and Herbert, Rear-Admival 
8 tun ton has been ordered to proceed im- 
fflediately in the Kearsarge from Port au 

rince, Hayti, to Greytotvb, Nicaragua, 
‘t is rumored the troublé may endanger 
ttle Nicaragua canal.

» "
:r-VI

♦ fl■
fri . Faciflc Cable and Steamer».

London, Jan. 29.—Hon. Robert Reed, 
minister of defence for Victoria, Austra
lia, is here, and will leave for Canada 
m a month. Hé will endeavor to estab
lish reciprocal trade arrangements be
tween hie cblony and Canada in. connec
tion with the other Australian" represent
atives who wffll he present at the trade 

single Tax in Congre*». " conference "to be held in Ottawa in June.
New York, Jan. 29.—Henry George At present he is strongly urging the Im- 

was interviewed yesterday in regard to perial government to give its support, in 
Congressman MeGuire’s bill introduced in the way of subsidies, to the Pacific cable 
the house on Saturday to provide an in- scheme and to tfye Canada-Australia 
creased reVenue by a direct tax on the steamship tine.
value of land in the United States. The The "Times in its colonial article ‘is 
bill is directly in line with Mr. George’s strongly in favte of treasury aid for the 
land theories. George said: ““’tiie bill Canadian-Anstralian steamship line, and 
is based on the lines of Jhe direct tax says that ithe arguments in behalf of an 
under the constitution, as imposed "for 1 Imperial subsidy remain unrofuted.

. 5rEASTERN CANADA.

Toronto Lady Drowned—Quebec’* Great 
Winter Carnival.

Toronto, Jan. 29—On Saturday. Miss 
Sarah Forrest, well known in Toronto, 
was drowned at the western entrance to 
Toronto Bay. Four others who were in 
her company had a very narrow escape 
from meeting a similar fate,’ or being 
crushed to death by the ice floes, which 
are floating about between the break
water. and the- Queen's wharf. The de
ceased had been for four years a teacher 
in the Island school.. While rescuing 
his wife Mr. Gray nearly lost his own 
life.

Quebec, Jan. 29.—Carnival veak is 
opening most auspiciously here. • The

ir
m
I
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Lott While Htisiting.
Kamloops, Jan. 27.—Harvey Smith, 

f°n Senator Frank Smith of Toronto, 
® reparted missing. Ypnng Smith, who
arrived here

Relief In Six Hours.—Distressing kidney 
and bladder diseases relieved in sjx hours 
by the “New Great South American Kidney 
Cure.” This new remedy te a great surprise 
and a delight to physicians on account of 
.Its exceeding promptness in relieving pain 
In the bladder, kidneys, back and - every 
part of the urinary passages In male or 
female. It relieves retention at water and 
vain in passing it «'most hnmed'stetr. Sold 
by Langley ft Oa

t.
some weeks ago and was 

wintering with some friends on a ranch 
about twenty mites north of here, on the 
^orth Thompson, went with a party of 
nve others deer hunting;

V8

The party
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—Latest U. S. Gov’t Report

Baking
Powder
X PURE

Again, he took all the time 
se, and when he advanced Corbel 
ig his right on Mitchell and he fell 
is face helpless. The referee count" 
■Oti", two, three, four, five,’ 6jx 
l, eight, nine, Mitchell ia ‘knocked 

The referee declared Corbett 
srinner of the match and the cham- 
of the world. Mitchell’s ; 
ed with blood. He was
*- corner in a helpless condition. Tîuê 
of the fight was nine minutes. It 
Corbett’s fight from the

:ace.

fjV:e was 
' carried

first
isiderable interest was taken by 
sporting men in the outcome of the 

Mitchell had a number of adntiv- 
l Victoria among those who follow 
affairs, who let their enthuatasm 

pme -their- bettM».-.-j '*' 
was looked upon as a “Bure"~a%t,” 
own by the odds at betting con- 

The judgment was well fouaded, 
•elative merits of the two men were 
known. There was no chance for 
prise, as in the Sy.llivan-Cogtet’t 
where ithe last-named pugilist wax 
tknown quantity. Corbett had the 
itage of height, weight, reach, clev- 
i and evidently in hitting power as 

Then, too, “youth must be 
i.” Corbett’s tactics were the very 

Corbett had a clever man be- 
him and he went in and finished 
x-fore he ted any chance.- Çor- 
yas admirably handled by William 
-ady all through in this affair. The 
his who surrounded him included 
% the Dwyers of New York and 
r A*e of San Francisco. Not 
[S2.000 changed hands in Victoria. 
IB LE Its HAVE NO REDRESS, 
ta go. Jan. 23.—Solly Smith was 
i yesterday in his suit against the 
Ibian athletic club to recover $1000,
I to insure a fight with George Dix- 
rhe jury found the whole transae- 
$ a gambling nature, which barred 

from recovering his money. 
U.ÜLIFFE AND MITCHELL.

Francisco, Jan. 23.—Young Mit- 
ind Jack NlcAuliffe met this after- 

and signed articles to box six 
l within four weeks from granting 
permit.

L ‘CHALLENGE THE WINNER, 
risburg, Pa., Jan. 23.—J. L. Sul- 
tbe ex-champion pugilist, appeared 

I opera house hère to-night in his 
[‘The Man From Boston.” After 
l-formance the ex-champion said he 
I leave to-morrow for Jacksonville, 
to witness the fight on Thursday 
In Mitchell and Corbett. He says 
l challenge the winner,
I MISCELLANEOUS.
I total stock subscription of the 
la Athletic Grounds Assotfijftlon 
pen «J.,500 and $2.000, and" the 
h of the project is assured. The 
Ip tion list is in the hands of Sec- 
I Drury, who is calling upon all 
red in the project. The contract 
I let in ample time for the spring

nt. r-

ria College juniors and Christ 
l cathedral choir played a game 
ball at Beacon Hill this mori^ 
Wlege won by four goals ti 
[liege team played a good e 
game. Return match next Satnr-

FOOTBALL,
match at Itugby fixitbaQ^ff West- 

Saturday Vancouver : defeated 
il team, one goal and one try tojE

aeon Hill the Victoria c -;
! the Victorias in an association 
»y two goals to one.

Son* af-Erin Meeting.
Suite concftusiou was reached by 
« .of Erin last evening as to the 

imi which they would celebrate 
s national day. The deoieion jir- 
t was to hold a concert on iphé 
! of the 17th of March. Thé «H$i- 
Ihat had charge of last year’s-con- 
s appointed again this year. Last 
kmeert was a great success, and 
[fidentiy expected that this yéar’s 
even more successful and the 
treat of the season. On the con- 

K)f the business of the meeting 
swing paxugramme was rendered, 

met with hearty approbation by 
® number present: Instrumental 
[C. Ashworth; instrumentai solo, 
Dwell; recitation, M. Conlin; sang 
[rosser; song, Mr. Long; song, 
[easy; instmuunieiVtal sçolo, H. Me
son g, Hugh O’Neill; recitation, 

[ones; song, Thos. Prosser. The 
[ the evening was a lecture on 
Ireland by T. M. Jones, Which 
a well-merited vote ’ of thanks 

[ society. It is to be hoped that 
be but one of a series of ehnilar 

bn this most interesting and com- 
ly unknown subject.

THE TICKET.
of> Editor: The nomination 

Croft, iStnowiden, Brÿden, Hun- 
e, Dunsmuir and other» of that

was 
The

seats in the legislature 
put out- as a “feeder.” 
people wanted to know if public^ 
n British 'Columbia would stand 
nore of that sort of thing, and 
forth the names of a few mém- 

! paid officials of the compact 
ain if the sentiment of the peo- 
changed 'since the days when a 
of the council was in the habit 

g down the -hands of members 
lOuse when, unthinkingly, they 
ending their votes without hav- 
ilfled the master. It was an in-, 
tog for the Colonist to do. Th«Sv 
itself is under the spell of the 
[4bs management was some 
[go hypnotized, and it could! tiot 
[id express an 'independent opin- 
he question. Mr. Croft or Mr. 
r-two of the gentlemen named 
polo mist as candidates—are not 
me wheel» of the political Jug* 
k» securely as is the Colonist it- 
pieed not go iato details; every 
mows the situation, and many 
Mi y one or two more of its pro 
were not put on. the list.

STOKER.
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